Attendance & Announcements

- Take attendance; introduce any new members that may attend
- Need bios on “Why I Give” and temporary photos from all LT members!

Event Planning

- Kaylon and Josh working on scheduling Traditions Tours
  - One for February, two for subsequent months (may add more later)
- Tabling is set for next few weeks; need to gauge availability:
  - 2/13, 3/13: Social Sciences South Lobby
  - 2/27, 3/27: Student Center Atrium
- Determine service project for month of February, gauge March
- Discuss Alumni partnered events, attending
- Discuss National Volunteer Week options
  - April 7 through April 13
  - Could partner with CARE Services
- Discuss Pay-It-Forward Day on April 28

Miscellaneous

- Review email signatures
- Register for KSU Day of Service